
Education and Engagement in the Rio Grande 

Sustaining Colorado Watersheds Conference 2015 

www.tu.org 



Rio Grande Basin Implementation Plan 

www.tu.org 

5 Subcommittees- 1. Public Outreach and Stakeholder Involvement 2. Water Administration 

3.Agriculture 4.Municipal and Industrial 5. Environment and Recreation  
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Rio Grande BIP goals 
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Rio Grande Reservoir Dam Operations are “Mystifiying” 
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How do we de-mystify reservoir operations?.... Education & Engagement 

 

Ag…Teach- needs and constraints   Learn- what screws up fishing 

Admin… Teach-legal operations and priority system Learn- Rec and 

environmental goals and opportunities to “stack up” benefits  

Outfitters…Teach- flows needed and effects of drastic flow changes 

Learn- operational constraints and legal & administrative reality 

 

How do we coordinate and facilitate and still do our individual jobs? Bring in 

TU of course! 
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Rio Grande Flowcast 

www.tu.org 

Good Morning Rioneers 

A cloudy start after two beautiful days in a row. The Rio and tribs are dropping quickly over the last few days, and a couple of float sections will be 
too low to boat today. Inflows at Rio Grande Reservoir are at approximately 200 cfs and the reservoir is 361 Acre Feet under legal. So, in order to 
catch up to legal storage, they would have to cut the release by 180cfs for the next 24 hours. That would leave 20 cfs in the river. Thankfully, that 
will not happen today because stored Rio Grande Compact water will be used to provide the extra water. The release today will be 200cfs. 
Yes, this is a 40% drop in the upper river from yesterday, but remember that it wasn’t very long ago that we didn’t even have a compact storage 
option. The DWR is again keeping us and our fish in the game. So, while it is sad to see that upper river drop out of reach, the majority of our 80 
miles of floatable water will remain an option. Wagon Wheel is at 700 cfs this morning, so with a 140 cfs cut it will still be 560 cfs or so and 
floatable as will everything below it all the way to Del Norte. The Marshall park area will likely have enough water too, as it picks up some good 
tribs like Trout, Fern, Texas, Middle and Clear Creek etc. Only the top 17 miles in the Oxbow reach is out today. Again, it could be a lot worse if 
not for compact water, so thanks again to DWR for putting the compact water to work on double duty! 

Have a great Friday on the Rio Grande  and an amazing weekend of fishing! 

KT  

  

Kevin Terry/ Rio Grande Basin Project Manager 
kterry@tu.org / 970-799-7682 

Trout Unlimited 
840 Grande Ave., Suite B ( PO Box 281) Del Norte , CO 81154 
http://www.tu.org 
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Rio Grande Cooperative Project 

www.tu.org 

Reservoir Rehabilitation, Riverware software to investigate opportunity to increase benefits through retiming 
and coordination, Set targets and practice, review and adjust 

Key- COORDINATION 
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Estimated Impacts on Boatable Days 



Conejos Winter Flow Program 

www.tu.org 

Old Fight New Solutions, Restart a conversation and get every side of the story, Opt in-Opt out flexibility,  
Incentivize participation and reduce workload to participate, 

Result- 3cfs addition to 7 cfs minimum for all 5 months during storage season in 2015-16!!!!!!!!  
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Conejos Cooperative Project 

www.tu.org 

Brand New Discussion….  Colorado Parks and Wildlife, Conejos Water Conservancy District, 
Division of Water Resources, United States Forest Service, Colorado Water Conservation Board, TU 
and that’s just to start…. Feasibility phase as ATM study to seek opportunity and maximize benefits  
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Educate    Engage    Implement    BIP Projects and Methods 

Rio Grande Cooperative Project 

Boatable Days Analysis 

Conejos Winter Flow Program Stream Management Plan 

Upper Rio Grande Watershed Assessment 

Trujillo Meadows ATM aka “ Conejos Cooperative Project” 

The list goes on!!!! 
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Questions? 
Kevin Terry  

Rio Grande Basin Project Manger 

TU’s Western Water and Habitat 

(970) 799-7682 kterry@tu.org 

 

Travis Smith  

Manager San Luis Valley Irrigation District & Rio 

Grande Roundtable CWCB Representative 

(719) 754-3263  slvid@centurytel.net 

 

 


